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I

Eastern State News
"Tell the Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLIN O IS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

statement
called forth by the snap of his
en Hesler, Homecoming
fingers.
"Several
questions · come
to
was released to the News
oming.
mind. Will an apology be made to
for
Cal Stockman,
our Homecoming guests? Is the
an of Homecoming;
contract with the
agency
bei;ng
ugh, faculty adviser 1 re-negotiated?
Has
a
protest
rt and dance commit- ,...been filed with the American Federation of Musicians?
aiysl
e f, I wish to state
re definitely not pleas"One additional
comment-the
group fronted by Mr. Finegan and
veral factors related to
ance
last
Saturday
playing the 1 arrangements
con
tained in Mr. Belloc's cases did
the featured Homecomprovide leasant, danceable music.''
ht of this situation, we
yet completely fulfilled
tions of the contract
agreed
to
with
the
· h books this particular
and have made our'ob
own to the agency consituation is also being
to the American F'ed
Mu.sicians.
of
Homecoming
tter
several other issues re
the annual celebration
ussed thoroughly by the
g
committee
at
an
; and it is our hope that
commendations will be
for the future con
omecoming events."
leasure
expressed
by
ecoming officials is in
comments received by
in a letter from Dr. Roh
en of the physics departin his letter that
not as it should
ming the performance
mecoming orchestra.
wing is the text of the
ten Sunday by Waddell:
'ght I was puzzled as I
�e inst
, rumentation con
Mr. Finegan's alleged
, and was finally con
t something was not as
be.
first
opportunity
I
backstage and made the
observation that
the
s of the
band
were
as belonging to the 'Dan
,Band,' which
I · believe
of Chicago.
opinion, this switch was
ther common practice of
leader making several
changes for a date in
,' 'but rather the com
stitution
of
arrangele and personnel of the·
Band for the Sauter
Orchestra, with Mr. Fine
standing in front. Inci
he seemed as amazed as
ence at the sounds - being

Greeter
sf Upheld
S OF the protested head
election, held October 1,
announced by Jack
Student Senate elections
Baxter, Delta Zeta's can
s declared the winner
Student Senate voted to
protest filed by Delta
Sigma Kappa social sortest was filed following
on of
election
rules
a.mpaign poster was left
J election day.
Elaine
for
cast
votes
Sigma Sigma's
Sigma
were disqualified
in
with the election rules.
t was voted on during
t Senate meeting on
pigbt.

p

Teacher Educa tion
·Requirements To�d
ALL STUDENTS working toward
a B.S. in Education degree must
secure admission to a teacher edu
cation curriculum prior to carry
ing professional
educatiOn cour
ses other than Psychology 231,
Education 230 and 232, according
to Dr. William H. · Zeigel, asso
ciate dean of
teacher
education
and placement and executive sec
retary of the Committee on Ad
mission to Teacher Education.
.Students enrolled prior to the fall
term of 1958 were eligible to cori
tinue their present teacher educa
tion program
under
the
older
'standards, provided they filled out
an application blank last year.
Students enrolled prior to Fall
quarter of 1958 who have p.ot
make this application will now be
expected to meet the new stand
ards and should. contact Zeigel as
soon as possible.
Students •entering Eastern this
ye'ar either as freshmen or tr�s
fer students, who wish to prepare
for teaching, will be expected to
make this application not earlier
than the quarter in which they
will complete 40 qual1ter hours and
not later than
the
quarter
in
which they. complete 100 hours of
work at Eastern.
Transfer students with two or
more years of
credit
elsewhere
will be permitted to carry educa
tion courses until the quarter in
which they have · ear�ed enough
(Continued on page 8)
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SIGMA KAPPA, Tau Kappa Epsilon and the
Business
Club
made news, as awards were given
at the Homecomin
dance
last
Saturday to winners in the 45th
annual Homecoming activities.
Sweepstakes winner, which is
'
. the overall winner in all categor
ies, was Sigma Kappa social sor
ority.
Tau Kappa Epsilon's street de
partment steamroller was judged
the best Glass "A" float in the
Homecoming parade. This was the
sixth straight year that the TKE's
have won that award.
A large nnxmg
appliance
of
green and pink
entitled
"Whip
Northern" was judged to be the
second place winner in Class "A".
The float was made by Sigma Pi
social fraternity.
Sigma Kappa
captured
third
TAU KAPPA Epsi lon's float entry, u pper left, won first place Class
place in Class "A" competition
with their float, "Ah, Sweet Smell
"A" honors in Saturday' s Homecom ing parade. Second place
of Success," which
featured
a
in Class "A" went to the Sig m a Pi entry, u pper right. Busi ness C l u b
large bull among flowers.
won i t s seventh straight Class "B" award with the float shown
In Class "B" competition, for
at lower left. Sig m a Kappa's ski t, lower right, at the pep rally gave
clubs and departm_ents, the top
that organization the Pep Ral ly Award.
prize went to the Business Club
for its float entitled "Up That Old
F�miliar Creek Without A Pad
dle." This was the seventh straight
....,_ year that the Business Club has
captured first place.

f

Last Year's News Uncensored
Says Civil Li 9erties ,Union
THE AMERICAN Civil Liberties
Union reported Saturday that
it found charges of censorship of
the Eastern State News "not prov•
en.''
It further commended President
Doudna for his refusal 1 to over
rule the student-faculty Publica
ti�s Board which last January
dismissed the editor of the News,,

ACLU's analysis of the situ
ation was transmitted to Doudna
by Dr. Tyler Thompson, ACLU
Illinois chairman and professor at
Garrett Biblical Institute, Evans
ton, Ill.

After a study of relevant
m aterial submitted by p ' a rties
in the dispu,t e, the ACLU said,
however, that the controversy
"raised some doubts in all our
of
future
the
minds a-§ to
fearless editorializing in the

News:.."

·

The ACLU, the statement con
tinued, will be interested in ob
serving the future role
of
the
News in criticizing and comment
ing upon the actjons of the Uni
versity administration and
its rep·
resentative$.
.
The ACLU found that had the
Board, composed of six students
and four faculty members, "acted
in a clearly capricious or arbi
trary way, or had it manifested a
clear intention to punish the uni
versity
administration,''
inter
vention by Doudna
would
have.
been "necessary and proper."

However, the
unanimously
approved minutes of the cru\ cial Board meeting
did not
support such a contention, the
ACLU held.
It feels, however,· that control
must be exercised with the great
est restraint and discretion.

Reed Whittemore To Speak Tomorrow
of Carlton College in Minnesota
where he is an associate professor
of English. In 1957 he conducted
the poetry workshop for the an
nual Writers' Conference at the
University of Indiana.
James Dickel, in his review of
"An American Takes A Walk,"
for
Poetry magazine,
says
of
Whittemore: "As a poet with cer
tain obvious and amusing gifts,
Reed Whittemore is almost every
one's favorite."

REED WHITTEMORE, poet and
lecturer, will speak at 8 p.m.
tomorrow in Old Aud, according
to Rex Syndergaard, chairman of

)

the Lecture Series Committee.

Whittemore has published two
books of poetry. His first book,
"Heroes And Heroines,'' was pub
"An American
1946.
lished in
Takes A Walk" was · published in
1956.

His poems have appeared in the
New Yorker, New Republic, N a 
tion, SeW'anee Review, K enyon Re
view, Poetry,
Furioso,
Chicago
Review, New Orleans Poet r y Re
view, Saturday Review of Litera
ture, Yale Review, and the Vir�
ginia Quarterly Review.
The poet had a series of six
essays published in the New Re·
p ublic in 1957, and has also con
tributed to Esquire magazine. He
was one of the founders of the
"Little magazine," Furioso, pub
lished by Whittemore from 1946

to 1953.

Whittemore was born in New
Haven, Conn., in 1919, was educat
ed at Andover and Yale, and did
graduate work for one year at

Princeton.

During World War II he served

four years in the Mediterranean
Theater as a captain in the 'Air
Force. He has taught summers at
the University of Iowa and the
University of
Minnesota.
Since
1947 he has been on the faculty

The poet's former editorial col
league, Howard Nemerov, notes
that the poems ''.are often funny
in their details, in the brilliance
and accuracy of their notation;
taken as a whole, therr witness to
an inwardness immensely somber
and moving, sustained over their
black abyss by
great
technical
powers, a gaiety and melodious
ness consisting inherently
with
whatever is finely done in the
arts."
This program is the first of the
current Lecture Series and is con
dtlcted under the auspices of the
Arts �rogram, Association of Am
erican
Colleges.
There
is
no
charge.

Second prize in Class "Bl' com
petition went to' the Newman Club
for its float "Homecoming of the
Prodigal Son." Methodist Student
Movement won third prize for its
float "The Home, University and
Church."
"Udder Victory in the Bag," by
Ford Hall won first place in· the
comedy division. Sigma Kappa's
"It's a. Cinch," won second place.
Phi Sigma Epsilon's "De'feet' the
Huskies,'' won third place.

The parade, which was led by
parade marshal-g'- Chuck
Rickert
· and
Cal Stockman,' included sev
eral bands.
Eastern's
marching
band headed the parade. They were
·
followed, evenly spaced, by Mat
toon High School band, Charleston
Junior High band, Mattoon Junior
'High band, Charleston High School
band and Homecoming queen and
the Northern Illinois University
marching band.
/
·The first place Class "A1' house
decorations award was won by
Sigma Pi. The display featured
a waterfall. Second place went to
Tau Kappa Epsilon. Sigma Tau
Gamma came in third.
First place in Class "B" house
decorations was won by Pem Hall.
Gamma Delta took second, while
Lincoln-Douglas ran third.
The judges of the house decor
ations and floats for Homecoming
were:
Mrs.
Leonard
Prather,
Lewis
Linder,
Fred
Fromme!,
Louise Taylor, Mel Taylor
and
Mrs. Arlee Brown.
Sigma
Kappa
social sorority
won' the cheer championship pla
que Friday night at the fourth
annual pep rally.
The
sorority,
representing calnnibals and yelling
"stew 'em," defeated
five other
(Continued on page

8)

Bea tn i ks Bou n ce
Ton ight At 'Un i o n
THE
UNIVERSITY
Union
is
sponsoring the Beatnik Bounce
tonight at 8 p.m. in the Union
Ballroom. Admission is free.
A Mr. and
Miss . Beatnik
of
Eastern
will
be
selected
and
awarded prizes..Everyone attend
ing is urged to dress appropriate
ly.
Music will be furnished by the
"Billy Pierce Jazz Combo."

Page Two

Editorials

Fish's
•

•

•

Apathy ....

So Who Cares?
TWO WEEKS ago the News conducted a poll designed to aid the
library

in

determining

if - the

students

were

interested

in

keeping the library open part of the time on Sunday. Due to the
poor response to this poll, the opening will not be attempted in

the near future.

Dr. Roscoe Schaupp, head . librarian, pointed out that only
67 persons participated in the poll-2.6 percent of the student
body.The natural conclusion from this is that the students do not
care one way or another about matters which affect their aca
demic and intellectual well-being.
Schaupp also pointed out, however, that 1168 votes were
cast in the election for freshman attendant.
'
.
Are we a bunch of good ole fun-loving vegetables?
Do we have a giant educational slot machine into which one

puts $58 per quarter, pulls the lever ...and sees three lemons?

Student apathy has been rampant at Eastern for some time.
This is evident in the student-faculty boards, the Student Senate
and various other campus organizations where students manage
to get by without making their presence felt.
We are not advocating insurrection, but interest and inquiry.
We aren't even looking for "Angry Young Men." We would like
to see some mildly interested ones. We are more opposed to
block heads than we are to eggheads.

.

Aside from social activities such as
little student participation in anything.

Homecoming,

there is

1
Students seem to be uninterested in presenting controversial
views on subjects of consequence; uninterested in anything except
cranking out the degree and having a good time or two while
doing it.
We suppose that only die--hard, non-conforming
should view this situation with any alarm.
·

reformer�

Perhaps it is better that the students do not take an interest.
The administration has a much easier job. Herding sheep is not
too tiring work.The school's fair reputatiQn is not tainted by news
of student discontent. Faculty members continue to run the various
student-faculty boards. The Student Senate continues to decide
such important issues as who will be contracted to play for the
next dance.
·

Students are not nosing into the complicated workings of the
university, the community or anything else. In short, the situation
is well in hand.

Unions And Scholars

1eachers1ake A Stand
1HE

. -

LAYMAN'S conce pt of the dedicated teacher who methodica\\y
im part s knowledge , works for the "good of the commu nity ,"

and waits patiently for a salary raise has probably been shaken
somewhat by the 112 stri k ing teachers of Local 1272 in Cahokia,

111.

The teachers, members of the American Federation of Teach
ers, are striking for a salary increase and union recognition. Attor
neys for the school district say that the strike is a violation of pub
lic policy and that it violates contractual obligations under Illinois
laws providing teacher tenure.
Not everyone feels that the teachers are taking unreasonable
action. Members of the Cahokia School Advancement Association
joined icket lines, maintaining that the teachers deserved a pay
raise.

p

Unions are unpopular in many sections of the country, this
area included. There is an unfortunate attitude that unions are some
sort of conspiracy against the general citizenry. Teachers' unions
are viewed with particular. horror by laymen· and non-union teach
ers alike.
The usual objection to a teacher's union is the charge that a
union is unprofessional. The question then arises as to whether
teaching is a profession. Is there some magic to the word profes
sion?
\

Many local communities are only too happy to acknowledge
the professionalism of the tocal teachers-especially if it will help
keep demands for more pay and bett�r working conditions to a
minimum.
Teachers are beginning to find that they can no longer avoid
the unpleasantness of asserting their rights. They have found that
the effectiveness of letting others fight their battles is limited.
Even the NEA, long a conservative stronghold, has taken a
more direct approach to the problems facing teachers. In at least
one instance, the NEA has upheld the right of one of its locals to
strike.

Of course the most direct approach to better salaries and
working conditions is t�ken by the American Federation pf Teach

ers, which was founded in 1916. Its more than 50,000 members
have come to the conclusion that teachers cannot depend upon
the go od citizens of a community becoming conscience-- stricken.

Unions may not be the most desirable thing to have in the
teaching field. However, teachers should not be e�r:iected to sit
_
back and wait for the inadequate handouts of a c1t1zenry which
or
should
teacher
a
what
to
as
indeed
ideas
peculiar
has very

should not

be.

Feelings
By Ken Fish

ZEKE TURNER, WBKE' s yodeling disc jockey, has announced
the station's top ten hillbilly
songs for the week ending yester
day. This week's ratings are as
follows:
1. When The Tide Went Out, I
Found You.
2. The Battle Of Myrtle Ave.
3. John
Foster
Dulles 1 Isn't
Dead, He's Only A-Sleeping.
4. ( Censored).
,5. When The Ginkgo
Tree Is
Blooming Once Again.
6. I'm Waltzing With Tears In
My Eyes 'Cause The Girl In My
Arms Is A Boy:
7. The County Stadium Blues.
8. I'm Sick And Tired Of You,
Little Darlin'.
9. The Ballad
Of Alfred E.
Neuman.·
10. Please Come Back In June
Because It Rhymes With Moon.
*

*

*

I have received a protest froll\
Pat Finnegan, Notre Dame '32, re
garding the Sean O 'Kelly All
American football team recently
published in the New�. Finnegan
disputes the selection of Abe
Goldberg at the fullback position,
claiming that Morri s Finklestein
is the only logical choice for that
'
spot.
Finnegan
produced
sta p stics
showing that Finklestein gained
14 yards more in his collegiate
career than did Goldberg.
Also,
Finklestein outscored Goldberg by
two points, according to Finne
gan's figures. What say you to
that, Mr. O 'Kelly?
In honor of my 24th birthday
today, I have chosen to compose
a few lines for you, my faithful
readers, to remember m e by.
(I
couldn't resist the urge to dan gle
a participle-it has been build
ing up within me for weeks .
)

Columnist Decries Convention;
,Rubber-Stamp Education
By Ron Kelly

RIDING THE "coat-tails" of the
missile age, education has - be
come a diety in itself. Tax pay
ing Mr. and Mrs. America pros
trate themselves
before
this
mighty sounding yet vague word
and say they are taking more than
an impassive notice_ of institutions
of so-called higher learning.

thing th. a t is more universal
lasting than social behavior?
Innocently, and with good
tentions, "Johnny" is guided al
the path of current conven
"He draws everything with a b
crayon!"
These benign platitudes give
the strange looking animal
crew cut, gelatin in appeara
that sits in schools across the
ecstaticly caught-up in ephe
nothingsness.

It seems nice that teachers now
matriculate froJl.l college with a
solid background in the philosophy
of education. They greet. the world
of adolescents with a firm deter
mination to guide pupils toward
what is commonly referred to as
"adjustment"; yet how often ;they
bemoan their plight when faced
with situations th. a t are not appli
cable to a 'code' or a 'principle.' "
What do these teachers have to
offer to the young mind that is

1. A thought-
A drink.
Another thought-

What should be given? Si
knowledge ,the ingredient tha
the essential promise in educa
Without this aquired essence,
teacher has nothing to p
oth er than a
few misconc
Freudian concepts that
are
variably read into Rumpelstil
"Teacher Factories" h ave y
pr oduce anything that doea
r e s emble a
conveyer

provoked with the nurture-didac
ticism that is being forced upon
him1

machine that, as all things of
nature, is on a "treadmlll to
vion."

Surveys and studies fail to re
veal what is abhoredly missing
fro m the teacher-pupil relation

Another -drink.

No thought.
2. Women
Pretty!
Manlier h usband?
Oh , well-.

The rise and fall : "We all
our forks properly-don't we

ship : that is , in a Socratian sense,
what do the teachers have to t ea ch
pupils-how to teach?
The cold, factual, pink-trimed
world of split-level homes is bring
ing to the classroom creatures of
a common mold.

3. Cute-

Real cute!
My glasses
There.
God!

Letter To The Ed"
Dear Sir :
I was interested when I
that the News will not print I
that blast an individual
group.
I assume that you mean
you do not want to hear an
that might upset anyone
the University.
Shall we write and tell you
we love everybody, or will
·sence of letters serve that
pose?

What is offered to the occasion
al gifted-more frequently known
to educators as perverted or un
adjusted-child that seeks some-

What's In A Name?
by Thomas

M,ePeak

"EASTERN doesn't have any individ mpity," said Bob Hartig,
sophomore social science major,
as
he
carefully
screwed
two
straws together at a table in the
University Union Snack Bar.
"Come again?" inquired D ean
Bates, senior from Danville.
"What I mean is th.at it's not a
name, its a direction."
"The word Eastern?"
"Yeah. It's like those schools
you hear about in New York City
-Public School 14, 15, that sort
of thing. Why if it wasn't for old
Napoleon, E astern would hardly
have any personality at all."
said
"Eastern
isn't alone,"
Bates , marveling at
the
straw
craftsman at work. "Look at Nor
thern, Southern, Western .
"
"That's what I
mean.
Those,
aren't names, they're classifica
tions. Why did the state hang
those titles on us anyway?"
" Oh, I imagine it' s to let the
taxpayers know
which direction
some of their money is going.
wrong
nothing
Besides, the:i;e's
with those names. Many of t he
N orth
like
universities
larger
West
South Carolina,
Carolina,
.

Virginia; West Point .
"Yeah. "

. . "

•

"Yeah what?"
"Yeah the more territory you
take in the less individualistic the
name Eastern gets."
"Okay."
"Okay what?"
"Okay give me book my straw.''
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r
rage Beginning Salaries
Teachers Continue To Rise
EARLY all reports in, it

ent that salaries of be
teachers of Eastern's class
will average about $150
salaries paid to beginlast year, according to in
received from the place
. a�
average salary for 1959
Education degree begin
hers now stands at $4,
rding to Dr_ William H.
associate
dean,
teacher
and placement.
for teachers this past year
that Eastern could have
inany more capable teach1 levels of the elementary
in such subjects as Erig
ign language, vo c al mus
n's physical education,
correction, library, physical
mathematics and elemen
ool art.
le there Wj!re numerous
t spring and summer
ers in the fields of
education, industrial
men's physical
educa
W social science,
the
ge of teachers is some
Jess acute and adminis1
beoame
increasingly
Ye in their h,iring.

placement bureau could,
, have placed additional
in the business educa
d bad more of them been
to handle shorthand, and
ve placed many more in
nomics had not so many
on plac�ment in a partiaphic area.
discussing
placement
s, Zeigel 'and James F.
assistant
in
teacher
pl>acement,
and
out that m en could
opportunities
e their
placement in physi
tion by preparing to
subject,
an academic
business education by
ing for shorthand, or in
studies by being ai b le to

C E RTAIN Standard s for campus
dress have been agreeq upo \1 by
the Student Senate and the Ad
ministrative Council, according to

teach some English.

There were numerou s opportuni
ties for positions in junior high
schools of larger systems for per
sons who could handle a combi
nation of language arts and social
studies or a combination of mathe
matics and science.
suggested
Placement officials
that underclassmen preparing. for
some of the fields of lesser de
mand would do well to co n sider
opportunities at the junior high
school levels. But at this level it
was pointed out that administrat
ors often seek candidates who can
teach in two or three fields.

Dr. Rudolph D. Anfinson, dean of
students. Dr. Anfinson stated that
,
these standards are i d the form of

a recommendation and there is to
be no punishment for failure to
adhere to them. The stlfndards are
offered in the interest of good
taste.
The following dress is recom
mended during the nine month
academic year.

H i g h School D i p l o ma
Ava i l abl e By G E D;
Tests To Be Give n
EASTERN WILL administer GED
tests Octobe r 26-27 for indivi
duals over 21 years of age not
having a high school diploma.
Individual s interested in taking
the examinations must have an
application approved
and
com
pleted by. the principal or super
intendent of the high school at
tended. Cost of the tests will be
$4, which must be sent
. with the
application .
Applications are available from
high school principals,
superin
tendents, county superintendents,
or by writing Testing Services,
Eastern Illinois University, Char
leston, Ill.
Successful completion
of the
five tests will enable the indivi
dual to receive an equivalent of a
high school diploma.

For women in classes,
skirts,
·sweaters, dresses and other such
school clothing are recommended.
In classes where instructors ap
prove of informal dress-field
trips, etc.-shorts, slacks, j eans or
,
sweatshirts may be worn.
rfor men, convential attire is rec
ommended.
Shorts,
sweatshirts
and T-shirts are permitted when
the instructors suggest informal'
dress .
school
Women should wear
clothes for' meals in the Union
Cafeteria except for breakfast.
Friday evening and Saturday: ber
mudas, jamaicas,
slacks,
jeans
and sweatshirts for breakfast and
on Friday evenings and Saturdays.
Patronize News advertisers.

Off-campus schools participat
ing in the student teaching pro
gram extend from Danville on the
north to Lawrenceville on the
south and Vandalia on the west.
Charleston leads in the number
of student teachers with 19, while
Mll.ttoon i s second with 17.
However, the student teachers
at Mattoon carry a total of 54
quarter hour assignments, and the ' are helping Illinois in the prepar
students at Charleston carry a
ation of teachers, said Zeigel.
total of 46 such assignments, ac
Zei�l also noted that several
cording to· Zeigel.
superintendents
and
principals
This fall, 135 public school teach
have already informed the student
ers have accepted responsibili ties , 'teaching office as to how coop
in connection with the student
erative ana well-prepared the stur
teaching program and in so doing
dent teachers from Eas.tern are.
·

'

We wish to tha n k the ma ny Stu d e n ts w h o
use our l a u n d ry facilities. T o t h o s e

� ho

use d them ... give i t a try!

Appoi ntmen t
7TH AND GRANT

Diamonds, Watches, Rings
and Silverware
OF

The remaining 37 students have
teaching assignments in the cam
pus Laboratory School.

JOHN S PO ONAMORE, a j unior
from Springfield, was
elected
president of Lincoln Hall. Spoon
amore is a physics major.
Students living in the dormitory
also elected a vice-president, treas
urer, secretary, social chairman,
and intramura l manager.
Vice-president is Tom Mast, a
junior from Homer. Mast is enroll
ed in two-year general.
Don Kimmitt, freshman busi
ness major
from
Danville,
is
treasurer .
·
Jim French, j unior music major
from Hazelcrest, holds the office
of secretary.
Social chairman, Curt McCor
mick, i s a sophomore business ma
jor from Taylorville.
Weldon
Johnson,
sophomore
business mapo r from Geneva, is
intramural manager.

H a irc u ts by

SNYDER'S

SIDE

ONE HUNDRED fifty Eastern
students are carrying courses in
student teaching during the ctir
rent quarter, according
to
Dr.
William H. Zeigel, associate dean,
teacher education and placement.
Of the total, 1 1 3 a re doirrg their
, student teaching work in one of
28 eastern
Illinois ·communities
being used tHi s fall for student
teaching.

Lin coln Ha ll Elects
New Ho use Co u n cil

HENDERSON'S
BARBER SHOP

JEWELRYS TORE

SOUTH

Stu d e n t Teac h i ng
Assig m e n ts To ld

Campus Dress
Standards Set

ROUTE 130 AND HARRISQN STREET

DI 5-2284

SQUARE

'

puff!
p�p�r adds to

_New cigarette papet "air-softens" every

even the
Salem's springtime freshness!
Now

/

Invisible porous openings
blend just the right al"ount of air with
each puff to give you a softer, fresher,
even more flavorful smoke.

NOW MORE THAN EVER

An important break-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this

special new HIGH POROSITY paper which
breathes new freshness into tbe"1lavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws just enough
•

menthol fresh

(.

•

fresh air in through the p aper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
flavorful. If you've enjoyed Salem's springtime freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smoke refreshed,smokeSalem!'

taste
rich tobacco
.
.

•

modern filter, too

alem refreshes your taste'

have n ' t

·
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EI U' Fu rn ish es Opposition
For Sa l ukis H o rrieco m i n g

N O RTH ERN ILLINQ
back Lew Flinn,
leader, lived up to
billing at Lincoln Fi
Flinn passed for 219
touchdowns , kicked a
goal and fi'\e PA T's in;
Huskies to a 38-6 win
ern.

Pa n t h e rs H o pe To B rea k So u t h e r n 's
Seve n Ga m e Wi n n i n g St rea k Ove r E I U

'
EASTERN TRAVELS to Carbondale Satu rday with iqeas of ruining
Southern Illinois' Homecoming and breaki ng a seven game
win ning streak the Salukis hold over the Panthers.
r
Sou thern, u nder new coach Carmen Piccone, sport a 1 -2 rec 
ord and have been hit hard by i n j u ries in those first three games.
Inclu ded have bee n regulars Amos Bullocks, D u ke Sutton and
Paul Brostom.

The win was North
straight and second in
E a stern now sports
record of 1 -3 and

�

The Salukis have pos sibly the
toughest line in the IIAC, but lack
experienced ;backfield.
the fast
such
were
Lost by graduation
standouts as Carver Shannon, Bill
Norwood and Cecil Hart. Halfback
Lane Jenkins, who run so well
against · the Panthers a year ago,

did not return to school.
The big powerful line i s spear
headed by guard Willie Brown,
5-8, 210, and tackle Houston Ant
wine, 6-1, 260. B oth were all-con
ference in 1958 and hail from
Memphis, Tenn. Brown serves as
Southern's qaptain.
The tackle department is staffed
with more beef than the Chicago
Antwine,
Be sides
stockyards.
comes lettermen Don B ates, 6-4,.
230 · Bob Bourque, 6-4, 2 2 5 ; and
Carpenter, 6-0, 2 2 0 . Piccone
Dic
tackle
the
at
has no problems

k

slots .
Brostom,
of
With the injury
has
Southern's guard s ituation
· been ailing, Besides Brown, N ick
Re i s the only other letterman at
guard .
Biggest problem for Piccone i s
Norwood,
Bill
t h e quarterback.
number one signal caller for the
past three seasons, graduated. The
two top understudie s to Norwood
were Ron Winter and Duke Sut
been
has
ton. H owever, Sutton
sidelined du� to injuries, leaving
Southern with only one experienc
ed quarterback.
The rest of the backfield is fill
ed with inexperienced hands. Amos
has
fullback,
Bullocks, starting
been sidelined with injuries , ham
situation
backfield
the
p ering
worst.
oldest
is \ Eastern's
Southern
S alukis
The
football opponent.
hold a 2 3 - 1 6 - 1 edge over the Pa'n 
thers. F)astern topped Southern
47-7 in 1 9 5 1 for its last win over
the Salukis. SIU spoiled Eastern's
Homecoming by a 29-8 count- in
1 9 58 .
The Panthers toppe d Southern
four straight . times from 1 9481951.

Eastern J-V's Fa ll
To So uth ernF Friday
just
junior-varsity
E A STERN 'S
couldn't seem to get the ball
rolling and were soon tasting de
feat at the hands of an aggres
sive Southern s quad, falling 2 0 - 6

at Lincoln Fiel � Friday.
in
time
Southern wasted no
scoring �s they took advantage of
a Panther fumble on the 33 yard
stripe and marched on for the six
p ointer with 7 :44 left in the first
period. The extra point attempt
failed and S outhern led 6-0.
The Salukis scored again in the
second quarter on a 28-yard pass
play a n d again in the final per
iod, intercepting an Eastern aerial .
on the 3 5 yard marker to make
the score 18-0. A run for the point
after was good for the two points .
Eastern scored midway through
the fourth quarter when end Max
Hanner covered a fumble in the
end zone. A run for the point af
ter was good fo:i:. two points.
The Little Panthers are now 1-1'
on the season w ith a 24-0 victory
over Belleville in their first game.
Southern will host the Panthers at
Carbondale, O ctober 2 3 .

After playing to a
quarte
first
in the
buste 9 the game wi
four touchdowns in
quarter.

Western Picked
Over Northern
by Jim Kimba,ll
WESTERN Illinois 3 2 vs. Northern Illinoi s 14 - Western will
have its pass defense tested by
Northern quarterback Lew Flinn.
But, if the Huskies are to pull
' an upset it will have to copie
through the air. Western's defensive line allowed Central Mich
igan's great Walter Beach, rush
ing leader in the IIAC in 1958,
only 38 yards rushing. The Leath
ernecks topped Central 26-20, two
week s ago.

\to

N orthern has the ball club
pull an upset and with the incen
its
spirit,
tive of Homecoming
come
can
possible. Touchdowns
easy and .quick with a p a ssing
end
and
Flinn
combination of
.
Alan Eck's ability.

'a

ppears headed for an
Western
undefeated season if they can get
by the Huskies. Northern has not
beat Western in the las t five
years.
C entral Michigan 29 vs. E astern
Michigan 14r--T his game pits two
each
against
rivals
long-time
other. The rivalry between the two
schools dates back for more than
50 years and in that time the Cen
tral teams have compiled a 241 5 - 2 record against Eastern rep
resentations.
Besides victory, a Totem Pole i s
at stake in t h i s game. A colorful
five-foot statu e , the Totem Pole,
was designed and constructed by
the Department 'of Industrial Arts
at E astern Michigan in 1950. The
trophy i s awarded to the winner
of the annual contest between the
Hurons and Chips.

RA W LAN LI L LARD , Danville senior, is shown winning the double.
d ual cross cou ntry m eet last Saturday at Linco l n Fiel d . Coach
Pat O'Brien's team topped Il l i nois Normal and Loyola of Chicago.

Ha rriers Win T wic�,. Sat.
cross
O ' Brien's
C O ACH "PAT"
country team, behind individual
winner Rawlan Lillard, swept a
double-dual meet with Loyola of
at
Chicago and Illinoi s Normal
Lincoln Field, Saturday.
The Panther harriers towed Joe
C ogdal's Redbirds' 19-39, and the
Normal
20-38.
entry,
Chicago
gained a split by beating Loyola,
2 6 - 3 1 . Lillard's winning time over
mile
one-qu �rter
the three and
course was 18 : 14.4.

freshman
Sprimont,
Lee
from Kankakee, was second
against Normal in 19 :13. Rod
Vawter was the first Redbird
across the finish line, follow
ed by Eastern's Ron Gordon
and Dick K ragler. Gary Fox
was sixth for Normal with
Panthers M arv Honn and Bill
M eckfessel right behind. Nor
mal runners were ninth, tenth
and eleventh to round out the
scoring.

Southern 6

P rofess ionaJ

DR. C. J. MONTGOMERY

Ca rds

Lincoln Building

DR. EDWARD GATES

DR. R. E. BLAG G

PREDICTION SCOREBOARD
5

Missed Picks

2

Percentage

.600

DI

1063 S . 10th S treet

Midwest Profe s sional Building
Route 130

�

Cha

'

DI 5-6222

DI 5-3352

DR. CHARLES SELLE'IT
OPTOM ETRIST

DENTIST

eston National Bank Bldg.

Office Phone D I

5-542 1

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted
Visual Training
Contact Lenses

DR. WARREN C.
HUCKLEBE RRY

L. R. MONTEMAYOR, M .D.

C. E. RAM S EY, M.D.
Midwest Professional Building

delicious Steak

Dinner from

Wolff's.

Notice

*

ALL PERSON S interested i n trying out for the varsity basketball
to report to
invited
are
team
Lantz Gym tomorrow at 4 p.m. for
the opening practice. Head coach
Bob Carey r equests all persons to
furnish their own equipment.

WOLFF'S DRUGS
.

North S i d e of Sq u are

Rogers Building
D I 5-501 0

Will

Res. Phone DI 5-2867

Route 13 0

5-4040

DENTIST

DR. W. B. TYM

Frankly I wish you were a

( Continued

DENTIST

DENTIST

"G O I N G · Q N S "

Flinn's right arm p
portant .role in No
touchdown. The Husk
on Eastern's 34 yard
fore
Panthers were
Flinn hit hi s favorite
Alan Eck, with a
which moved the ball
yard line . Halfback
carried to the 15 a
connected with Fa
touchdown.
Northern's next to
on an "act of chari
Panthers. The Huski
after their second to
Eastern let the ball
end zone without
trying to run i t out.
S everson · alertly cov
Waf
and the reward
points for Northern.
another PAT to put
ahead, 2 1 - 0 .
Three minutes la
cepted a V erlon My
50 -yard stripe and
the 38. The Huski�
ball to the 29, but a
the ball back to the
Flinn followed with a
for Northern's fo
of the period.

,

C. Mic h igan 2 2, Ill. Normal 0
N. Michigan 3 9 , E. Michigan 6

Number of Picks

The Panthers are now four and
one for the season with wins over
Indiana State, Rockford College,
Normal and Loyola, The loss came
at the hands of a rugged Northern
squad, who i s led by one of the
mo st outstanding distance men in
the IIAC. Dave Stern turned in
the time of 1 6 : 3 6 for three and
one-quarter miles . Lillard wound
up second with his best time of the
season. The D anville native cir
cled the course in 1 7 : 0 3 .

A t the half-'>'ay point i n the
season , Coach O'Brien has been
banking heavily on his freshmen
laden squad for those important
fourth, fifth
and
sixth
places.
Yearlings who have looked im
pressive so far are Lee Sprimont,
Don McMorris ,
Bill
M eckfessel,
Against Loyola, Lillard was fol- ,, Jim Cunningham, Marv H onn, Jim
Quinlan and Ron Dawkins.
lowed by Billup who finished in
18 : 3 2 .
Sprimont,
Gordon
and
The Panthers travel to Carbon
Kragler were third, fourth
and
dale to meet S o uthern's speedy
fifth for the O 'Brienmen. Loyola's
Salukis, S aturday.

Last week's IIAC scores :
Western 3 3 ,

Koehler was sixth with Honn and
and eight}}.
Meckfessel seventh
Loyola came in ninth, tenth and
eleventh to complete the scoring
in this match.

A 4 7 yard Flinn
Howie Fagan set up
score.
Northern
Plaskas plunged two
score with 13.21 left
ter. Flinn kicked hi•
PAT's .

DI 5-2 141

Eyes

OPTOMET R I ST

Examined - Glasses Fitted
Lenses Duplicated
Huckleberry Bldg.
Off. DI 5-5922 Res. DI 5-4667

DR. R. H . GRIFFITHS

SWICKARD CLINIC

DENTIST

Clinton D. Swickard, M.D.

1063 S . 10th Street

Mack W. Hollowell, M.D.

DI 5-3410

Office DI 5-395 7

ANTHROPOLOGY
ART
BUSINESS
DRAMA
ECONOMICS
EDUCATION
ENGINEERING
. ENGLISH
ETIQU EnE
GOVERNMENT
HAND I CRAFTS

Residence Phones

DR. DEAN A. AMBROSE

DI 5-3331

DI 5-293 1

OPTOMETRIST

Office Hours :

Eyes Examined - Glasses Fitted

1 1 to 12 a.m. - 2 to 5 p . m .

Visual Training
Contact Lenses

706 Jackson

7 to 9 p.m., S at. Only
'

DI 5- 5120

King Bros.
SlalioHl'J

Charleston, Illinois

/
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. State H ig hlig hts Eastern's
a·m e Basketball Schedule
RN 'S 23 game basketball
le wil l be highlighted by
es with Tennessee A & I ,
NAIA champs, a n d a Holimament at Kirksville , M o .
B o b Carey's team opens
n for the second straight
inst an Alumni team on
r 21. Tennessee A & I
"t Lantz Gym on December
the Panthers will face the
champs in Nashville on
15.
Panthers will compete in
ksville
Holiday
Tourney
ecember 28th through the
11 State Teachers College
only new opponent on the
schedule. The Ball Staters
in Lantz Gym on Decemwing is the 1959-60
schedule :
1-Alumni Game at

bas

Indiana State at
Haute
4--B all State at Charleston

Jan. 8-E astern Michigan at
Yp s ilanti
Jan. 9-Central Michigal). at
Mt. Pleasant
Jan. 14-Southern Illinois at
, Carbondale

Jan. 1 5-Tennessee A & I at
Nashville

Jan . 18-Millikin at Charleston
Jan. 22-Western Illinoi s at
Charleston

Jan. 2 8-Indiana State at
1 Charleston
Jan. 30-Quincy at Charle ston
Feb . 5-Southern Illinois at
Charleston
Feb. 6-Illinois Normal at Norma.I
Feb. 8-M illikin at D ecatur
Feb. 12-E astern Michigan at
�Charleston
Feb. 13-Central Michigan at
Charleston
Feb. 1 9-Northern Illinois at
Charleston
Feb. 20-Illinois Wesleyan at
Bloomington
Feb. 26-Northern Illinois at
DeKalb
Feb. 2 7-Western Illinois at
Macomb

EI U-H uskie Game
( Co ntinued from p age 4)

Physica l Ed.
rt. Honored

rn

of
Men's
cal Education at E astern
of 1 0 departments i n cold universities throughout
· on that has 100 per cent
rship in the American As
n for Health, Physical Ed·
and Recreation.

AHPER is a national pro
org"anization, which i s
' o n of the National E ducaociation, and 100 per cent
tions are made in three
: One, in which the men's
omen's departments are unhead; another in which
is a separate women' s de
t ; and another where there
arate men's department.
is listed in the latter divi-

Northern added insurance with
Flinn's field goal in the third
quarter and Plaskas'
one
yard
plunge for a score in the fourth
quarter.
E astern' s scor� came with 1 : 42
left in the game. Halfback Ken
Calhoun toppe d off a 3 0-yard drive
with a two-yard plunge for the
touchdown. Eastern' s attempt to
run the PAT was stopped.

Homeco m ing Slows
I n tra m ura l Action
INTRAMURAL
last week,

acticn

due to

was

slow

Homecoming

activities, but Sigma Tau Gamma

started people talking for a cou
ple of days, as they thrashed Sig
ma Pi , 59-0.

Sig Tau was led by the able arm
Gf Jim Foran, who threw for ;:;ix
touchdowns and scored one extra
marker on the ground. J ack Ker
chner was impressive, scoring four
six-pointers and one point after.

H ernandoes edged out D ouglas
Hall, 13-0 , with Slowinski heaving
touch
for
two aerials to Rush
downs and another toss to Rush
for a PAT. This was truly a good
Qld-fashioned typ e game with the
ball shifting from team to team
via numerous pass interceptions.

S occer was almost at a stand
still with only one game being
played, TKE s against Sig Pi.
· Bernardi
scored two goal;:; to
lead TKE in the 5-2 victory. For
nero scored once on a free kick /
and TKE scored twice as the Sig
Pi goalie backed through the net
to concede the point. Van Fossan
and Finkle scored for Sig Pi .
T h e Soccer standings are as fol
lows :
Won Lost
0
Sigma Tau Gamma
3
2
0
Phi Sigma Epsilon
Blasters
0
1
1
0
H ernandoes
1
2
Tau Kappa Epsilon
0
2
Hot Shots
0
2
Chi Nu
2
Sfgma Pi
I · O

Buy or tra de n ow - Na m e Bra n d s such a s
Reyn o lds,

EASTE RN ' S

soccer

J ohn Hodapp,
close the

1959

Martin , . Leh l g ri e, Armstron. g ,

will

team,

under

. open

soccer

and

schedule

against Blackburn College o n Lin-

coin Field, Saturday.

the biggest part of Eastern's at
tack.
minute
quarters
F ou r twenty
'
.. 1 ll b e played and the admission
-�u
i s free.

The game is set to get under

Notice

way at 2 p.m. al\d will be played
as closely to NCAA soccer rules
a s possible. A few minor altern a
tions will have to be made o n Lin
coln Field .
Eastern will have at least 1 0
practices under its
belt
before
Saturday, according
to
Hodapp .
Most of last year's team, which
topped Blackburn 7-3 at Carlin
ville , is back and ready to carry

The Knighthawks and Hot Shots
fought to a draw, 7-7, at the end
of regulation playing time. In the
playoff the Knighthawks picked
up a TD and ran the extra point
for the 1 5 - 7 win.

N E E P A BETTE R MUS I CAL I NSTRUME NT?
Aids,

Soccer Tea rn Faces Blackburn

ALL SWIM MING entries are due
no later than 4 p.m. Friday,
October 16, according to Intra·
mural Director John Hodapp. The
Intramural
swimming
meet
is
scheduled for 7
p.m.
Tuesday,
October 20.
Patronize News advertisers.

(Author of "I Was a Teen-age Dwarf" , " The Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis" , etc . )

STUD YING CAN BE SCREAM S

If studying is bugging you,

try mnemonics.

Mnemonics, as we all know, was invented by the great Greek
philosopher Mnemon in 526 B.C. (Mnemonics, inciden:tally,
was only one of the inventions of this fertile Athenian. He also
invented the staircase which, as you may imagine, was of
inestimable value to mankind. Before the staircase people
who wished to go from floor to floor were forced to live out
their lives, willy-nilly, on the ground floor, and many of them
grew cros8 as bears. Especially Demosthenes who was elected
Consul of Athens three times but never served because he was
unable to get up to the office of Commissioner of Oaths on the
third floor to be sworn in. But after Mnemon's staircase,

Demosthenes got up to the third floor easy as pie -to Athens'
sorrow, as it turned out. Demosthenes, his temper shortened
by years of confinement to .the ground floor, soon embroiled his

countrymen in a series of senseless wars with the Persians, the
Visigoths and the Ogallala Sioux. He was voted out of office in
517 B.C. and Mnemon, who had made his accession possible,
was pelted to death with fruit salad in the Duomo. This later
became known as the Missouri Compromise.)
\
'

WFL d r u m eq u i pme n t.

ROY'S MUSIC SHOP
1 5 1 7 BROA DWAY

MA T T OO N, I LLI NOIS
/

schools listed with East
B oston University, Hartllege, Indiana U niversity,
bert College, Shorter Col
niversity of Alabama, Uni
of Florida, University of
a, and University of Vir-

100 per cent honor roll was
1
in the Sep tember issue
I of Health, P hysi c1al Ed
and Recreation.

But I digress. We were discussing mnemonics, which are nothing
more than aids to memory - catchwords or jingles that help you
remember names, dates and pla c es . For example:

J1 nitorial

Su pplies

ants � Disinfectants
F actory Cost

E. Swickard, Dist. Rep.
- Ph. DI 5 -4049

Box 85

Columbus sailed the ocean

blue

I

In fourteen hundred ninety-two.

' c ? Make up your own jingles. What, for in
See how si
stance, is the important event im mediately following Colum

bus's discovery of America? The Boston Tea Party, of cburse.
Try this :

Samuel A dams flung the tea
[Jito the briny Zuyde:r Zee.
'

(NOTE : The Zuyder Zee

was located in Boston Harbor until

1904 when Salmon PL Chase traded it to Holland for Louisiana

*

BIGG'S
LEANERS
Di1I DI 5-6336
JACKSO N S T REET

*
F R E E
OTHPROOFI NG

*
Give S & H Green
Stamps

and two outfielders.)
But I digress. To get back to mnemonics, you can see how

simple and useful they are - not only for history but also for
everyday living ; for instance :
In nineteen hundred fifty-nine
The smoke to look for is Alpine.

:)WhY Alpine?" you ask. Taste that fine, fresh flavor.

Enjoy

that subtle coolness. Until Alpine you needed two cigarettes to
reap the benefits of Alpine - <?ne for flavor, one for high filtra

tion-and smoking two cigarettes is never graceful ; in fact,
with mittens it is nigh impossible.

Now you need only one

cigarette-Alpine. Get some. You'll see.

•

•

© 1959 Max Shulmaa

•

The sponsors of this. column make A lpine, Philip Morris
and Marlboro Cigarettes. Pick wha t you please. What you
pick will please you.
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Social Frats
Sign Pled ges
THIRTY-SEVE N men were pled
ged September 2 9 and O ctober
5 by six fraternities on campus.
Tau Kappa Epsilon social fra
ternity has
the
largest
pledge
class with nine pledges and one
social member. Ple dges are J erry
Fisk, Homer ; Charles Gibbon, Eff
ingham ; J e rry A. Martin, Sulli
van ;
Bill
Martins,
Effingham ;
Thomas Mast, Homer; Tim Phil
lips, Litchfiel d ;

Sta ck Access Pla n
Now I n Effect

A D M I S S I O N S T O Teacher E du-'
, cation have been released by Dr.
·
William H . ZeigeI, associate dean,
tea her education and placement.

HIGH SCH O O L participation and
student enrollment in driver ed
ucation courses reached
a
new
peak in the past school year, ac
cording to the rep ort of the 12th
annual High School Driver E du
cation Award program.

THE

Anna
Rose
Allison,
M a.rilyn
Jean Allsop, Helen Borton Arnett,
Birdie Bensley, Ruth Bickers, Eu
fala Bigard, Juanita B o ggs, Carl
Brant, Billie Brenn, Max Briggs,
B arb ar a
Brooksl).ier,
Milford
Brown, Irene Burrus, ·
Ruth M . Carrell, Clarence Coch
ota, Blanche Chenoweth,
Aretha
Christensen,
Pearl
Cole,
Pearl
Connell, C arolyn Coverstone, Carol
Coyle, Hollys Cutts, Aileen Davis,
Lois Ann D owns, F rances Duncan,
Mona Gilmer Durdel, Vera D urnil,

Alpha Kappa
Lambda
social
fraternity took in five new mem
bers in ceremonies at their house.
Pledges are Bob C antrall, Spring
field ; Max Coffey, Kansas ;
Bob
Ferguson, Bement; D arrell Her
dis, Clay City; and Johll Mulgrew,
Paris .

The men of Phi Sigma Epsilon
social frateinity also
had
five
pledges. They are
J ack
Cutlip,
Clinto n ; Jerry Felgenhour, Hom
er ; C urt M cCormick , Taylorville ;
Fred McKenzie, Effingham; and
Jerry White, St. Elmo. ,

D rive r Ed u cation
E n ro l l m e n t U p

following
p ersons
have
made application and have been
approved for admission to Teacher
E ducation under
the
c ommittee
ruling that former. students may
be accepted upon making applica
tion during the first quarter they
return to school :

Eight men were pledged by Sig
ma Pi social fraternity. The y are
Roger Baker, Finlay ; Herb Baren
fanger , Tampa, Fla. ; N ewt C o o 
l e y , Hume ; . N e d Ferguson, Tus
cola ; Bob Gooden, · Mt.
Carmel ;
Arlen Haas, Freeport ; John Liv
ingstone, Alton; and Jim Yates ,
Flora.

Chi Nu social fraternity ' pledged
five men at the house Monday
O ctober
5.
They
are
Larry
Brown, Effingham ; Harry Curtis,
Albi o n ; Don Elder, Villa Grove ;
Ed Mitchell, Newton and
Larry
Smith, C erro Gordo.

Place m e n t Office Tells Adm issions To ·Teach er Educa tion Cu rriculum
�
The

Bill Pierce, Gibson City ; C a l
Reynolds, O ak Lawn ; a n d Terry
Simmons, Mattoon . Ja ip e s Kelly,
a transfer from -Northern Illinois
- University and a member of Phi
Kappa Theta social fraternity is a
social member of TKE.

Ruth Fieldes, Idabelle F ulton,
Norma Gifford, M argaret Gillium,
Grace Goddard, Pauline Guinnee,
Rosalee Griesemer, Eva Mae Hall,
H elen Boots Hall, M arie H eiden,
Anne E . Hall,
Glayds
Johnson,
Florence Jones, Louise Jones,
Faye Kemper, Pauline L. Ken
nedy , Julia
Leighty, Thelma
Elliott Lentz, Barbara Lenz; Au
Logsdon,
M ary
McCarty,
drey
Denzel M arye, Letha Mattingly,
Gwendolyn
Merry,
Vera
Belle
Merry, Frances M iller, Maurine
Mitchell, Blanche Moses, Robert
N ewby,
Florence -oner , Ruth L. Orve
dahl, Hal Paddock, Merry J. Pad
dock,
Helen
Padgett,
Oneita
Pierce, Sedonia Pribble, Charlotte

Rhoden, Leland Rhyne, Nellie Rod
gers, D onna Rogers, Wilma Rush,
Quinn R. Sanks, Josephine Selli)tt, ,
Pauline
Shore,
Martha
Smith,
Maxine Spengel, Mary A. Ste.vens,
Helen Storm,

I

Goldeen Temples, Lloyd Thom
as , J'une Vinson 1 Elvera Von Beh
ren, Hattie Wakefield,
Frances
Wallace, Kathryn Walton,
Jose
phine
Weber,
Rosalee
Weber,
Elaine Weis,
Frances White, Marjory Wiegel,
Mary E . Wilson,
O live
Wilson,
C 1aris s a
Wright,
Rosemary
Wright, Gertrude Zehner .
The
following
students
have
been admitted to Teacher Educa
tion by the Committee on Admis
sion to 're acher E ducation :

C ecilia Bangiolo, Bette Baker,
Can;>lyn Bugg,
Marilyn
Bussell,
S tanley Claypool, D onald Culbert
son, D eanna
Dixon,
Claibourne
D ungy, Myrna Jo Handley, Betty
Keller, Sam Lilly, Ronald More
lend,
Audrey, O athout, Ann O 'Hara,
Larry
Oseland,
Drexel
Phipps,
Paul
Reiney,
Blanche
Rodgers,
Roper, Charles Sutton, Kay Wat
son, Samuel White, D oris Wilhbur.

cJ

·

Notice

The program is
the Association of
Surety ComP,anies .

The report for the school year
1958-59 covered 49 states and the
District of Columbia. Total fig
ures disclosed that 63 per cent of
the public high schools had a driv
er education course and reached
67.7 per cent of the eligible stu
dents.
Half of the public high schools
offered courses meeting- the high
est national standards . These top

lative grade p o int of 3 . 0 to use

libPary stacks is now in practi
according

to

Miss

Smock,
assistant
Booth Library.

Permits are valid for the qu
ter issued and renewal must
made for the succeeding quarte
Renewal will be withheld if
grade average is not maintain
or if there has been an infract'
of the library rules.
c ourses reached more than 7
000 students in the past year;
gain of approximately 27 per c
over the previou s record.
Patronize News a dvertisers.

PO P RECORDS

ALBUMS

come in and listen today

RE CO RDS

PIANO, VOCA L, AN D I NSTRUMEN TA L MUSI C
SCHOOL SUPPLIES - SUN DRIES - STA TIO NERY
C H RISTY STUFFED ANIMA LS
RUST CRAF T CAR DS

TIN ILEY BELL

Music and Stationery Shop

New - b reakfast drink
you can keep- in you r room !

S T U D IO

CAM E RA

SHOP

ov.t�O S S
" G C A .qbs
�
G R \.\.'\\
EAST S I D E SQ.

-

P H . DI 5·5 9 2 1
EARLY E L L E N : I get up so early
to study that a glass of TANG
tides me over until breakfast. It's
delicious-and wakes.you up bet
ter
a cold shower.

than

ALWAYS H U N GRY HAL:

I'm a be

LAST

M I N UTE

LOUIE :

A fast

fore-and-after-meal TANG man.
It really ls in where frate�nity

TANG and I can make it through

food leaves -off. Buy two j ars.

fast. Fast? All you have to do is

Your ,friends need vitamin C, too'

add to cold water and stir.

fil

class . . . 'til I have time for break

DEAD BEAT D O N :

I have to put

in a lot of hours on my Lit. But
since I have TANG on my book
shelf it really keeps me going
.
even through the longest ho

un

NEW! l,NSTANT!
(

,

Subsc ribe Now'
at�Half Price

*

-f

You con read this wo rld a mou s
dai ly newspa per for the next six
m onth s for $5, just half the
regu l a r s u bsc r i pt on rote.
Enjoy
Get top news coverage.
special featu res. Clip for re e r
ence work.
Send you r order today. Enclose
c h ec k or money order. Use cou
pon below.

i

f



GET TANG FOR YOU R
BOOKSH ELF SOON

MORE VITAMIN C
THAN OR�NGE JUICE !

TANG has real wake-up taste,
more vitamin C than fresh or
frozen orange or grapefruit juice.
Plus vitamin A. TANG keeps
without refrigeration so you can
keep TANG ight in your room.

---- ----------

P·CN
The Christian Science Monitor
One Norway St., Boston 1 5, Mass.
Send your newspaper for the time
checke1.
D 6 months $5 D 1 year $ 1 0

r

D College Student D Faculty Member

A

Name

prod uct of G e n eral Fooda Kltchene

Address
State
Zone
City
•This special olfw 1Vallabl1 ONLY to CDlllgl
students, faculty rnenDrl, 111d college lllnrl•

Characters and captions for campus TANG-ites (like
above) . Must relate to TANG. Will pay $25 for every entry used.

WANTED :

Address : TANG College Contest, Dept. G RM, Post Division, Battle
Creek Mich. (Entries must be postmarked before Dec. 15, 1959.)

,

A

.To secure a stack permit a s
dent must fill out a request fo
and take this to the records
fice where his standing will
verified. The librarian will th
issue a stack permit.

,��
Plforot \tl\<,�
AND

Lee

professor

�">-�\ T Y

M Y E RS

underg

Your Fav'orite

R E CO RDS

floor of Old Main.

I

allowing

H EAR THEM H E R E

An appointment sheet is posted

•

PLAN

uate students who have a cum

SHEET MUSI C

011 the bulletin board on the third

p

sponsored by
Casualty and

"Despite the unwarranted
at
tacks on driver � education as a
'frill' course, 12,278 of the na
tion's public high schools offered
the course and enrolled 1,338,246
students," said Dr. Virgil Rogers,
Dean of the CQllege of E ducation,
Syracuse Univers·ity.

STUDENT TEACHERS o f business education, winter quarter,
are asked to sign for an appoint
ment for Monday, October 19� ac
c ording t9 M rs. Mary Francis and
Miss Jane Lahey, coordinators.

Sigma Tau Gamma social frater
nity
ledged four men in the for
mal ceremony. They are Jim An
drews,
Ashmore ;
Floyd
Bee,
Springfiel d ; Rex Gaddy, Olney ;
and J. R. Razmus, Westville.

�

14, 19

Page Sev en

I Notes

•

•

Fo ru m To Deba te Text boo k System ;
Fa c u l ty Tea m s Ta c k l e I ss u e

•

Ma rri a g es
e "Cuddles" Evans , a
siness
major
from
was
pinned by · Mr.
y, October 8. Miss
member of Sigma Kap
orority. Mr. Kelly,
a
ss major from Calu:and a
transfer
from .
�inois U niversity, is a
Phi Kappa Theta and
member of Tau Kappa
ial ·fraternity.

L Foxworthy, a senior
correction major
from
ame engaged to
Mr.
kson, a 195'9 graduate
n. Miss Foxworthy i s a
Sigma Kappa social
d Mr. J"ackson is
a
Alpha Kappa Lambda
mity.
*

*

*

ET Ruther,

a
junior
education major from
came engaged to Gary
a junior physical e ducafrom Pana.

M I S S ROBE RTA L. Evl)n s, a 1959
graduate
from
Atwood,
was
married to Mr. Royal Senn, a 1958
graduate from Danville. Mr. S enn
is a member of Sigma Pi social
fraternity . They are now residing
in D undee .
*

*

*

M I S S JUDITH
Payne,
a
1959
graduate
from
O akland,
and
Mr. Cal Stockman, a senior music
major from Charleston, were mar
ried this summer. Mr. S tockman
is a m e mber
of
Alpha
Kappa
Lambda social fraternity.

Birth
MR. AND Mrs. Don Brumleve are
·
the parents of a boy, Kurt Ed
ward. Mr. Brumleve received his
masters degree in physical edu
cation in August, 1959. They are
now residing in Granite City.

AN I N F O RMAL debate
on
the
topic
" Should
The
Textbook
Rental System Be Abolished" will
take place at 10 :30 a.m. tomor
row in the lecture room of B ooth
Library, according to J oe Delaney,
co-chairman of the program.
Members of the debate teams in
clude : Dr. George Rommel, Dr. E .
Glendon Gabbard and Dr. Donald
Tingley on the affirmative side ;
and Dr. Robert Carey,
Dr.
Rex
Syndergaard and Dr. Joel Gol<;l
farb on the negative side .
The debate is -sponsored by the
Interdepartmental Forum grdup.
The Interdepartmental Foµm i s
a group of students a n d instruct
ors who meet regularly to discuss
tin:iely issues.
The program will consist of the
debate , followed by an open qis
cussion in which the audience will
participate.
Interested
students,
faculty members and their friends
are urged to attend.
The regular busines s meeting of

the Interdepartmental F'orum will
be held at 10 a.m., immediately
preceding the debate. Students in
terested in joining thi s organiza
tion should c ome to this m eeting.
The Forum seeks to further in
tellectual
advancement
through
such activities a s discus::;ions, de
bate s and guest lecturers.

Th e Vehicle On Sa l e;
Con tributions So l i cited
THE O CTOBER issue
of
The
Vehicle is now on sale on and
abou t the campus.
This public�tiop is a monthly
literary magazine
composed
of
writings of
university
students
and faculty members .

Moorehead Sta te
Hon o rs L. C. Lord
DR.

president

C . Lord,
of

the

Eastern,

is

being honored by Moorehead State
C ollege

in

Moorehead,

Minn.,

which i s going to name its new li
brary for him.
Dr. Lord also served as the first
president of Moorehead. He was
president of tbe Minnesota college
from 1888 to 1899. Dr. Lord came
to Eastern as our first president
in 1899 and served as administrat
or until hi s death in 1933.

Naming the $905,000 libriry for
Dr. Lord has been, approve d by the
M innesota State
College
Board.
Its action must1 be passed by a
state government committee .

Material considered for publi
cation
includes
short
stories,
poems, novelettes, article s and car
toons.
Contributions
for future
issues should be taken or mailed
to Robert Mills French, 716 J ohn
son St.

" BO B H I LL ...
HARD CANDY
BULK CHO C O LA TES
'
,.
South Side Sq uare

'

DUAL FILTER DOES IT !

DIAMONDS - WATCHES
JEWELRY

J EWE LRY

HANFTS

'

OF the WAA intra'COmmittee were selected
tember 30 meeting of
council.
sen included Judy Len
-Manwaring, Sharon Rob
lay Watson. The newly
tramural committee will
basketball games dur
inter quarter.

C HARLESTON, I L LINOIS

*
Y
our Assurance of Qual ity
And Satisfactio n
PHONE

also announced that all
still welcomed to j oin
activity of their choice.

DI

5-54 1 0

Wi ll Ro gers

Kappa Initiates

Wed .-Sat.

jKAPP A

sorority
social
three
members
last
t the Christian Church.
new members are Mar
Kay
Chicago ;
Bolt,
Wellington ; and M arilla

O ct. 14-17

A.story of mystery

and intrigue . . . love
and bitter hate !
A spectacle as
colorful as
the Big Top ·
Itself !

ewton.

cere
initiation
the
was a tea at the
ppa house in honor of
active members and all

ere

r

LIVING STON

first

.{(
.
. .

advisers.

wear everywhere.
•

needle toe, pancake
e by Glamour

Deb.

VICTOR MATURE
RED BUTTONS RHONDA nEMING·
KATHRYN GRANT DAVID NELSON
STARRING.

(

•

•

. Filters as

no single
for mild, full flavor !

$7 .99

filter

can
Su n . -Mon .

O ct. 18- 1 9

Here's how the Dual Fi lter does it :

1. It

combines a u n iq u e i n ne r fi lter of

to

<ate•

ACTIVATED CHARCOAL . . . defi

a

n itely P.roved to m a ke the smoke of a c iga rette m i ld a n d s mooth . . .

2.

with a n efficient p u re wh ite outer fi lter. Together they bring you the

rea l t h i n g i n m i ldness and fine tobacco taste !

yart's

SHIRLEY

DAVID

GIG

NIVEN · MAclAIN E · YOUNG

WNbi l t S H O E
STO RE

I
J

•

..

(2Jk_ tU;Y/.- 7
��
·
.

. TAY0LOR. BACKUS. KELLY
� -Al'[ 1od MlTROCOlOR
M.O·M PJCTURE .

Wed nesday, O ctober 1 4,

Page Eight

Curriculum Com m ittee I n Process
Of Being Reorg a njzed A n d Ren a m ed

I

A

·

·

'

Tea c h e r E d u cation

( Continued from. page 1)
Stu
hours t o make application.
dents transferring from a Bache
lor of Arts or Bachelor of Science
degree program will be expected
to make application before carry
ing education courses.
To be eligible for admission to
teacher education .a student must
have an overall grad e point aver
age of 2.10 and meet other criteria
as described on page 80 of the
current University catalog.
Step s to be taken by students
who have enough quarter hours

and a grade point aver.age of 2.10
are as follows : come to the office
of Teacher Education and Place
ment, secure ,an application blank,
fill it out, and take the English
proficiency examination at the
announced time. The next English
examination will be given Tues
day, October 20.

MAKES HAIR FEEL S"mONGER !

UPPER . OLASSMEN
Have you had. your
WARBLER
picture taken?
DO IT N OW !

"Su rface"
Hair Tonics

"It i s important
making applica,tion for a
take the examination at this
stated Zeigel.
Juniors or seniors who
make application to teacher
tion last year should con
g�l relative to taking this
nation.
Students who entered
this year either as fresh
as transfer students sh
take the test until the q
which they will have ea
q� arter hours of work at

Giftwa re

H o usewa re
,

,

.

D i n n e rwa re
Gen e ra l H a rdwa re

'

FROMMEL HARDWARE

SOUTH SIDE SQUARE

- choice of the smart set

Be rtram
Stud io

UNDER CLA S SMEN who ha¥
yet been admitted to a t
education curriculum and
wish to secure admission d
the fall or winter quarter
plan to take the English q
ing examination which wi
given by Dr. Donald Rothsc
Old Aud at 2 p.m., Tuesday,
her 20, according to Dr. W,
H. Zeigel, executive secre
the committee on adinissi
teacher education.

Pa i nts

Leath e r Goods

KEEPS HAIR GROOMED LONGER!

E n g l i s h Exa m S
Fo r Tea c h e r Ed .

Spo rti n g Good s

App l i a n ces

WILDROOT CREAM-Oil

T H E COUN SELING Center located in the south wing of Pember
ton Hall is open daily from 9 a.m.
to 1 2 noon and from 1 p.m. to 4
p.m. Appointments m�y be made
either at the center ·or by calling
extension 2 1 7.

( Continued from page 1 )

groups, including Delta Zeta social
sorority, winner for the past three
CONTE ST i s to b e launched
years.
soori for the complete interior
decoration of the Panther's Lair
The cheer contest, held on the
of the University Union, accord
patio of Lincoln Hall, was pre
ing to Rudy Gonzales, program
ceded by introductions of the
director of the Union.
cheerleaders, queen and court, and
Gonzales announced that the
cheers.
contest will be open to all stu
The cheerleaders then· led a
dents and faculty members of the
snake dance to a hon fire held
university, Suitable prizes, to be
in back of the archery range
announced later, will be awarded. '-where the coach and team were
Entrie s will be judged on bases
waiting. This was the first hon
of originality, design, color and
fire in a number of' years. The
theme. All entries will be judged
evening wh.s completed by more
by a decoration committee to be
cheers and the introduction of, the
appoin ted l a ter.
coach and team.

sound judgment in academic mat
Committee
TJIE CURRICU LU M
ters.
is being reorganized and re
"I want the committee to keep
President
named, according to
uppermost not the interests of any
Quincy Doudna .
department or group, but the gen
The reorganization was approv
welfare of the entire univer
eral
ed by the Committee of Fifteen
'
s ity and its student body."
and the Administrative Council in
When the reorgap.ization goes
a meeting last week and will be
into effect the name of the group
complete when the president de
will be changed to the" Council On
clares it to be in effect.
Affairs. "
Academic
in
Functions of the committee
clude the determination of grad
uation requirements, such as rePlan Radio Broad casts
quired courses and grade point
By Speech Department
averages.
In the past the group has been
A REGULAR series of radio
composed of representatives fr o m '
broadcast s has been organized
various departments and groups
by th e ra d io departmen t of the
of departments. Under .the new
Departmen t of Speech, according
plan the committee will be made
to Steven M. Buck, director of
up of six members chosen by the
radio.
faculty and three members apProgram s are broadcast from
pointed by the president.
2 : 30-2 : 59 p.m. Mond:;i.y through
The reorganization took place
Friday over WLBH Mattoon.
as a result of a study which has
Per s ons wishing to have an
for
several
way
under
been
nouncements
broadcast
should
months. The bommittee of Fifteen,
D r.
send the announcement to
the president, the A dministrative
Asa Ruyle, director of public re
Council and a special committee of
lations, and h e will foJ7Ward them
the faculty participated in the
to the radio department. Accordstudy.
ing to Buck, this will save dupliC ommenting on the reorgani zacation of effort and coordinate
tion, Doudna said, "I feel that the
publicity.
Curriculum Committee members
should not be chosen to represent
special interests. I . believe they
should be sel'ected because of their

Notice

A wa rds

To S p o n s o r Contest
Fo r Deco ration I d e a s
I n ) Th e P a n t h e r ' s La i r

• •

•

Penetratin g
Wildroot Cream-Oil
I

"S urface" hair tonics merely coat your
hair. When they dry off, your hair dries
out. But the exclusive Wild.root Cream-Oil

penetrates your hair. Keeps hair
groomed longer . . . makes hair feel stronger
than hair groomed an ordinary way.

formula

There's no other hair tonic formula like it.

--
.

M A K E HAI R O B EY ALL DAY
WITH WILD ROOT C R EAM-O I L I

- Winter's

LAUNDROMAT

COIN-OP

J?oaff

MATAG AGITATORS

· BJSMA·

U-Do-lt or We-Do-It

REX

POWDE R
New improved
formula now
has 6 antacids
better
than ever !
• • •

DRIVE

N AT I O N A L LY
A D V E RT I S ED

43A-oz. Jar

MOR E SOOTH ING
AT O U R

89c

SELF-SERV ICE
DRY GLEANING

WASH-N-DRl
FLATWORI

(We Give S & H Green Stamps)

R ELIEF I

24 HOUR SHIRT SER VICE

D R U G STO R E

*

COVALT DRUG
STORE

South

IN

S i d e of Square

OOIN · OP

Open 24 H o u rs D a i ly-7 Days a Wee k
1 51 3

1 0th STR E E T

( 2 Blocks East O f Campus)

OLASSIO BLAZER by Orestk1
Here's authentic blazer styling in every detail
smart collegiate body to the bri l l iant m etal buttons.

The

& q u i r· t·

